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Obtaining nH and nL The possibility of interlayer charge transfer changing the minority-layer density due to the majority-layer FQHSs Determination of n stat and stat I n from fpk versus νH Fig. S1 . Data used to determine electron densities of the double QW. Fig. S2 . Fits used to obtain the static image charge density, stat I n . References (28, 29) Obtaining n H and n L We obtained n H and n L following the procedure of Deng et al.(15, 22) , adapted for microwave conductivity measurements. For each backgate bias we measured Re (σ xx ) vs magnetic field, B, at a constant frequency, f = 500 MHz, for 0.04 ≤ B ≤ 0.15 T. Figure S1 shows a representative trace. The magnetoconductivity exhibits Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations with a fast oscillation corresponding to the majority layer superimposed on a slower oscillation corresponding to the minority layer. The frequencies of the two distinct peaks obtained from a fast Fourier transform, like that shown in the lower inset of fig. S1 , directly yield n H and n L , whose sum gives the total density, n tot .
In double quantum wells with unequal densities, increasing B can cause a charge transfer between the layers, particularly until B is large enough that both wells are in the lowest Landau level (15, 22, 28) . We obtain n H at sufficiently high B for ν H < 1 through the magnetic- Real part of the conductivity, Re (σ xx ), vs B at fixed microwave frequency, f = 500 MHz, which exhibits two oscillation frequencies that correspond to Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations arising from the two wells. The upper inset presents Re (σ xx ) at high B, exhibiting the majority-layer FQHSs. The lower inset shows the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the Re (σ xx ) vs 1/B oscillations. QW.
consistent with a constant high-magnetic-field n H , indicating to within error of about 1% that there is no charge transfer at high B. Assuming n tot is independent of B, by subtracting the extracted high-field n H from n tot , we obtain n L in the magnetic field range of interest.
The possibility of interlayer charge transfer changing the minority-layer density due to the majority-layer FQHSs
The changes in WS density required to produce dips in f pk as we observed are only on the order of a percent or so of the majority layer density, but are of the wrong sign to be explained by static charge transfer driven by the FQHS gap energy, as considered in Refs. (15) and (28). Considering a charge transfer driven by a change of B, the total density change cannot change, so δn H + δn L = 0. The change in voltage between the layers due to the transfer 
For a WS, ∂µ L /∂n L is expected to be negative, but to increase with n L . A classical WS
. At a majority-layer FQHS, ∂µ H /∂n H exhibits a maximum (28), so that a charge transfer would produce a minimum in ∂µ L /∂n L . But in a WS, ∂µ L /∂n L increases with n L , so the charge transfer would require a minimum in n L . This is contrary to our pinning mode data, which imply a maximum in effective WS charge density at a majority-layer FQHS.
−
Fits used to obtain the static image charge density, n stat I . (a) f pk vs ν H , for n L = 3.25, as in Fig. 3(b) of the main text. The dotted line is a fit to all data, and its slope is used to subtract off the falling background from f pk vs ν H traces. (b) The resulting backgroundsubtracted f pk , which we call f pk,c for n L = 1.02, 2.20, 2.84 and 3.25. (c) The density-effect law, f pk −2 = βn L , for the full range of n L studied. f pk is taken at ν H = 2/3. β from the fit in (c) is used to compute n stat (ν H ) = β −1 f −2 pk,c (ν H ).
Fig. S2.
stat I from f pk vs ν H
We attributed the falling background in Fig. 3(b) of the main text to effects other than screening by the majority layer, so the first task is to remove this background empirically. This is done by fitting the largest n L (n L = 3.25) curve in Fig. 3(b) to a line, as shown in fig. S2(a) . n L = 3.25
is chosen because its variations with ν H are the smallest. A line with the slope of the fit in fig.   S2 (a) , but set to zero at ν H = 2/3, is subtracted from the f pk vs ν H data to remove the falling background, i.e. to produce f pk with the background subtracted, f pk,c , shown in fig. S2(b) .
We then invert the density effect law to n stat = βf −2
pk,c to compute n stat from f pk,c , as
pk,c (ν H ). β is found from the fit, shown in ig. S2(c), to n L = βf pk −2 over the full range of n L at ν H = 2/3 . Because β is found at ν H = 2/3, the n stat computed at that filling is fixed to the fit line, which is close to n L , so that at ν H = 2/3 n stat is arbitrarily set to near n L and
